Introduction
Pump is world one of the oldest water pumping devises. Pumps have a place of importance .pumps have now been developed for every possible duty of lifting or raising the pressure of liquids with quantities ,pressure, temperature and viscosity varying within the boundaries and also varying input powers. First type of pump is reciprocating pump . piston pushes the liquid to rise in velocity and pressure. Widely used for developing very high pressure at low flow rate. Another type is rotary pump .they obtain their pumping effect by passing their rotating elements through the same space again and again. These are true positive displacement pumps. common examples in this category are gear pump, lobe pump and vane pump etc.
however , the most widely used type of pumps are l centrifugal pumps. The use of centrifugal force to lift the liquid from lower level to higher one. Briefly working of centrifugal pump . it comprises of impeller rotating at high speed within the stationary casing or volute. Liquid led into the centre of the impeller is picked up by the impeller vanes and accelerated to high velocity by rotation of impeller and then discharged by centrifugal force into the casing and out to the discharge piping .when the liquid is forced away from the centre a vacuum is created and more liquid flows in. 1.2.problem definition for given selected shaft the study is carried out for following parameters. a)static and dynamic deflection of the pump shaft is determined using finite element analysis. b)stresses developed in pump shaft for static and dynamic condition using finite element analysis. c) static and dynamic deflection of the pump shaft using graphical integration method. 1.2.1.Shaft specifications Details if the pump shaft are as follows . these parameters are mainly needed to carry out all the FEA and graphical calculations . 1.overall length = 593mm, 2.weight of coupling =12 kg, 3.weight of shaft=9.5kg, 4.Weight of impeller=8.5kg 5.bearing span=122.5mm, 6.working speed =2900 rpm.,
II. Geometrical Modeling
Modeling of the shaft is done by using software package PRO-ENGG. WILDFIRE 3.0. modeling is strictly produced considering drawing provided. Small slots and keyways are also considered in the modeling but at time of meshing small entities are suppressed as they cause failure of elements of meshing . 
III. Discritization or Meshing
2-D thin shell and 1-D beam element supports 6 dofs, but all solid elements have only 3 translational dofs (no rotational dof ) i.e. a 10 nodded tetra element has total of 10 x 3 = 30 dofs. our shaft Is meshed by using 3D solid elements . elements used are hexahedral and pentahedral elements.
3.1.Brick or Hex element-
Brick meshing (also known as Hex meshing) is all about planning, hard work and patience. Brick meshing supports only manual and semi automatic meshing options. The procedure for brick meshing of complicated parts is to first create a shell mesh on the surfaces and then convert this to hex elements by using the meshing commands extrude, spin, sweep, linear solid,etc. Free face check is very important after the completion of hex meshing.
• Hexahedral elements are solid elements which are extracted from 2D quad elements.
• Hypermesh can generate 8 to 20 nodded hex elements.
• Hex element possesses 3DOF (T T T 0 0 0) at each node. 
3.2.Penta or Wedge element-
• pentahedral elements are solid elements which are extracted from 2D tria elements.
• Hypermesh can generate 6 to 15 nodded penta elements.
• penta element possesses 3DOF (T T T 0 0 0) at each node. By using above mentioned elements modeled shaft will is shown below- 
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IV. Material
• Material name -Carbon Steel IS1570Gr40C-8 Element Melt analysis, percent Permissible Variation, percent Min.
Max. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
V. Linear Static Analysis
In a linear static analysis displacements, strains, stresses, and reaction forces under the effect of applied loads are calculated.
5.1.Load application:
As the shaft is having variable cross section we can not take self weight as single load , due to large self weight it can not be ignored also. We have calculated the weight of each interval . that weight is considered as point load in graphical integration method. Weight of coupling and weight of impeller is taken as point loads at their position .
• self weight of shaft is considered .
• Weight of impeller and coupling is consider as point load at appropriate locations Fig.6 .load application Once all the pre-processing (i.e. meshing , loading and boundary conditions ) the model is then checked. Model is exported with same solver. Small error correction if any is done. Solver and output request are given. Radios is used as solver . then model is solved in same for static analysis.
5.2.Results
Once result file is generated then for post-processing HYPERVIEW software is used. All the result available are graphical contour as well as numerical values. static deflection and stresses: the value of deflection is maximum at the impeller end and minimum at bearing locations . there is also considerable deflection at coupling end. following fig [7] gives output image for deflection. max deflection=-4.838 micron .(negative sign indicates downward direction ) 
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5.2.2.Assumptions
1.shaft is assumed as simply supported beam. 2.shaft is divided into small interval. 3.weight of each interval of shaft is considered as point load acting at centre of that interval. In graphical Integration Method 
5.2.3.Results by Graphical integration method
• Deflections at support is zero • Maximum deflection = 4.65E-3 mm • Slope at support 1= 7.178E-6rad
• Slope at support 2=1.055E-5 rad • Graphical method is slightly approximate method. Accuracy of result is depends upon no of interval and accuracy of drawing parallel lines.
• Error={(4.838E-3-4.65E-3)/4.838E-3}x100 =4.8859%
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VI.
Dynamic Analysis:
The static deflection produces a displacement of the centre of gravity which, when the shaft rotates ,gives rise to the centrifugal force . these force produces dynamic deflection which is superimposed on the static deflection of shaft. While solving the problem it is assumed that shaft is accurately balanced and hence eccentricity due to imbalance is neglected. Also when the pump is operating large radial thrust acts on the shaft. At minimum flow radial thrust is maximum. As the aim of analysis was to determine shaft deflection under maximum loading ,the shaft is analyzed for minimum flow condition.
• By using flow parameters and discharge the radial thrust is calculated by .using V. S. Labanoff [4] radial thrust p=2962.62N
• Centrifugal force(F) for each intervals average deflection (y)is calculated using formula, C.F= (Wω²y)/g • Then C.F and radial thrust is added .
• Resultant force is applied to midpoint position of each interval.
Following is finite element model of the shaft for dynamic analysis. Though it is called dynamic analysis it is solved in same manner as static analysis. As static deflection is small quantity the load coming on each step is almost same and is equal to radial trust. 
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VII. Conclusion
Objective of current study was to analyze shaft behavior in static and dynamic condition for deflection and stresses. Results obtained by graphical integration method and finite element analysis are satisfactory and are in working limit for current set of input conditions. Finite element analysis using Hypermesh and Nastran gives accurate output results . graphical integration method is slightly approximate method so there is little deviation in answers obtained by two methods. Maximum deflection and stresses are generated to minimum flow conditions . Maximum dynamic deflection obtained is 0.783mm which is less than limiting value of 0.9 mm and also maximum stresses for dynamic condition is 238 MPa which is less than allowable tensile strength of 290 MPa , and also maximum shear stress is which 132 MPa is also below the allowable shear stress of 190 MPa. So we can conclude whatever design made for is safe and shaft will not fail for current working condition .
